SENTRON DIGITAL: IDEAL FOR WASTE RECYCLING PLANTS

The clever way to start
energy monitoring
Waste recycling plants are facing a challenge: Changes in law, standards, and also society have resulted in an increased
requirement for recycling, and thus also for continuous improvement to sorting processes in the recycling facilities.
That means rising costs and tougher demands on the entire value-added process. Energy costs are one area where
changes can be made, but that requires energy transparency, in other words the precise allocation of consumption, time
of consumption, and the identity of the consumer itself. With its SENTRON digital ecosystem, Siemens has the right solutions.
siemens.com/sentron-digital

Typical demands and challenges facing waste

Monitoring of energy consumption in this regard will not only

recycling plants

often result in improved power costs, but will also serve

One typical requirement is evident in the power distribution

as the basis for an operational energy management system

structure. Taking into account the sustainability goals that
have been set, along with cost pressure, and considering
the availability of subsidies and open spaces, many waste
recycling plants operate a power distribution system with
a central feed-in and an additional local photovoltaic plant
as a source of energy. Depending on use and potential offsets
for electricity generated in-house, this arrangement may

in accordance with ISO 50001 or as support for regular energy
audits in accordance with DIN EN 16247. Extensive premises,
which may include partially let office buildings, an outdoor
fuel station, paper hall, sorting plant, and warehouse,
for example, create the need for remote access to all power
and condition data to enable monitoring and analysis
from any location.

require metering and delimitation in accordance with
calibration laws (such as PTB A50.7 for delimitation of
third-party volumes, or a MID-compliant measurement system).
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SENTRON digital – the solution for greater energy efficiency
in waste recycling
This practical example, available in two stages, shows how precisely
SENTRON digital is tailored to the needs of waste recycling plants.
Measuring devices in the 7KM PAC2200 category (and in special MID versions
for measuring in compliance with calibration law, and CLP for the expanded
requirements for delimitation of third-party volumes as per PTB A50.7),
Condition monitoring of a protection device
to optimize maintenance

3WA air circuit breakers, and 3VA2 molded case circuit breakers with ETU8
take care of the energy and condition data from all areas of the business.
The 7KN Powercenter 3000 IoT data platform serves as a suitable central
interface for data processing and visualization.
In addition to easy-to-follow central visualization in the company network,
this also offers the opportunity to make data available quickly, securely,
and easily for Cloud-based applications, and thus from any location.
We recommend using it in conjunction with the MindSphere application
SENTRON powermind for that purpose.
If end-to-end energy management involving a large number of measuring

Energy consumption for the last week at a glance

points is required, SENTRON powermanager can be used to provide in-depth
analysis and reporting, in addition to basic transparency and remote
monitoring using a Cloud-based app.
Optimal transparency
The 7KN Powercenter 3000 and SENTRON powermind look after organization
and benefit-oriented visualization. Easy-to-understand dashboards show peak
loads with time stamps for each consumer, while Sankey diagrams, for example,
illustrate consumption flows. That makes it easy to identify potential savings
in workflows, and in individual consumers in the sorting and recycling process
such as conveyor belts, shredders, and presses, or in relevant elements

Visualization of energy flows using a Sankey diagram

of the building infrastructure such as lighting, air-conditioning, or office areas,
and then take the appropriate steps to achieve them.
At the same time, the system offers specific suggestions regarding the health
status and remaining service life of protection devices. As a plug-and-operate
solution, the system can be immediately implemented in any location, with
full flexibility in terms of scope and length of use of SENTRON powermind
using in-app purchases, and the option to cancel at any time.
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Line diagram showing a typical minimum structure

Minimum structure
With this expansion stage the system contains a selection of the most relevant measuring
points. This example includes the prescribed MID-certified measurements at the branch-off
3WA
3VA2
7KM PAC2200
7KN Powercenter 3000
Switch points
point to the office section and the feed-in of renewables.
Additional
measurement
have

COM100/800

also been planned at the feed-in point and at the transfer points to monitor the power flow.
This measurement plan also allows for cost center delimitation for the key areas.
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Line diagram showing expanded measurements and functions

Second expansion stage
In the second expansion stage, we have expanded the system to include further protection
devices with an integrated measurement function, and traditional measuring devices.
3WA
3VA2
7KM PAC2200
7KN Powercenter 3000
The individual
measurement
points have Switch
a communications
link viaCOM100/800
an electrical connection

to the 7KN Powercenter 3000 IoT data platform, which aggregates and analyzes the data.
Access to the data and the corresponding visualizations is by web interface centrally located
at the control panel (HMI panel), or is otherwise device-independent via an Office PC, laptop,
tablet, or smartphone within the company network.
This system enables end-to-end transparency for the power and condition data from the entire
distribution system. The additional measurement points can be positioned to enable the values
3VA2
7KM PAC2200
7KN Powercenterpoints”)
3000
COM100/800
Switchmeasurement
for items 3WA
with no measuring
devices (“virtual
to
be calculated by the

software. A system of this nature provides the basis for a powerful energy management
system. In this case, in addition to presenting all relevant information quickly, flexibly,
and in a way that’s easy to follow in the web interface of the 7KN Powercenter 3000,
3WA

3VA2

7KM PAC2200

Switch

7KN Powercenter 3000

COM100/800

and the optional expansion to include the SENTRON powermind app, the system also includes
in-depth analytical capabilities for the on-site energy manager with SENTRON powermanager.
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